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The longer youre isolated, the more you understand your true worth. Your value is not just as an individual, but as part of a larger whole. Out in the vast world beyond your farms and villages, youre an important part of a larger world. But you wont be alone. You will
meet other Esoterrorists, and youll be offered the chance to become a part of a greater force. There will be choices you will have to make, and the results could either be the salvation, or the destruction, of the entire planet. The Esoterrorists have existed for millennia.
They were created during the construction of a massive inter- dimensional spaceship by the powerful Sadie (pronounced Seth). At some point during the ship's construction, Sadie was killed, and her body broken into multiple pieces. Some of those pieces went to form
the basis for a new species: humanity. The Esoterrorists are the result of a genetic experiment made on her remains. The Esoterrorists have always had a bit of a mysterious history. Written off as legend during the decades of widespread hysteria that followed the first
megaton nuclear test, they were remembered only as a byword for the sort of occult shenanigans that would not be permitted today. They enjoyed an underground reputation as something of a cult. When you purchase a Bundle of Holding offer, we email you a link to
your custom Wizard's Cabinet download page. We sometimes send a follow-up reminder if your discount links are due to expire. Otherwise, unless you checked the Tell me box when you purchased the offer, we never contact you. We never use the email address you

provide to your payment gateway.
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